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Four Areas to Cover

 Capital structure and subordination

 Significance of bond indentures and 

covenants

 Credit analysis of issuer

 Corporate bond structure & pricing

─Take a stroll with MSFT on Bloomberg



Corporate Bonds 

& 

Capital Structure



What Are Corporate Bonds?

 Comprise portion of company’s capital 

structure

 Predominantly senior unsecured 

 Typically rank pari passu with commercial 

paper

- May not rank pari passu with bank notes or 

deposits – ex. Canadian bank debt

 May be “structurally” subordinate in capital 

structure



Generic Corporate Structure on Balance Sheet

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

+

EQUITY

=
CAPITAL STRUCTURE



Capital Structure

Two sources of funding:

 Liabilities

- Short-term Liabilities – accounts payable, commercial paper

- Long-term Liabilities – long term debt such as bank loans, 

corporate bonds

 Owners equity

- Paid in capital – amount of funds company receives from 

issuing shares of stock

- Retained earnings



Capital Structure Ranking - Subordination

Source: www.financialsummarai.com

Current state statute & SIB policy does not stipulate “Senior Unsecured”.  

Please do not consider anything less in the capital structure. 

MTN’s likely covered under same indenture, but may not in all cases.



Types of Debt Subordination

Lien Subordination

 Senior secured bonds - first priority claim on collateral pool of assets.

─ If pool of assets is insufficient to fully repay the bonds, remaining deficiency claim 

will rank pari passu with senior unsecured bonds, so they’ll receive some 

recovery > 0%.

• This potentially dilutes our claim to leftovers in bankruptcy.

Contractual payment subordination – liquidation preference

 Noted in bond indenture. Will not receive any payment until pre-defined senior 

creditors are paid.

Effective Subordination

 Junior lien debt issued in addition to already outstanding secured and 

unsecured debt. For example, issuance of 2nd lien junior debt can have 

payment priority before senior unsecured debt.

Structural Subordination - issuer is complex with subsidiaries.



Complex Capital Structures

Source:  www.convertab.net/?page_id=781

Sr. & Jr. debt are contractual on the left. But possible the 

operating companies below add structural subordination.  

Much more complex capital structure on the right.



Complex Capital Structures



Structural Subordination With Further Complexity

Restricted subsidiaries

 The issuer and its restricted subsidiaries typically cannot incur debt 

secured by a lien on any “Principal Property” or on the stock of any 

restricted subsidiary unless the senior unsecured bonds are made 

secure.

- Principal Property is defined as – any single manufacturing or processing 

plant, office building, or warehouse owned or leased by issuer or its 

restricted subsidiaries. 

- However…there is an exception in the case that issuer’s Board of Directors 

is of the “opinion” that a plant, warehouse, office building or portion thereof 

is “not of material importance” to the business of the issuer and its restricted 

subsidiaries taken as an entirety.

 Another caveat…issuer can create a “carveout for secured debt” within 

the indenture for certain items. For example, allowing secured debt of up 

to some percentage of consolidated net tangible assets used to secure 

any short-term debt (say less than one year) and nearly any capital 

expenditure or acquisition. (Source: PepsiCo Indenture Julye 2015)



Structural Subordination With Further Complexity

Restricted subsidiary

 Any subsidiary other than an Unrestricted 

Subsidiary!

 Where Unrestricted Subsidiary is defined as:  any 

finance subsidiary; any subsidiary substantially 

all of whose assets consist of capital stock of a 

finance subsidiary (think Toyota Motor Credit), or; 

any subsidiary designated as an Unrestricted 

Subsidiary by the issuer.



Structural Subordination & Bond Indenture

Unrestricted subsidiaries

 Most bond indentures permit issuer to designate certain of its subsidiaries 

“Unrestricted”.

─ These entities are excluded from the issuer’s capital structure that includes the senior 

unsecured bonds. Any value/assets in the unrestricted subsidiary is beyond the reach of senior 

unsecured rights. 

─ Issuer is allowed to operate the subsidiary “free” of indenture limitations thereby free to pursue 

joint ventures, project financings, etc., and may leverage this entity without limit.

─ Debt incurred by Unrestricted Subsidiary is not included in issuer’s leverage ratio.

 Underlying indenture for issuer’s senior unsecured bonds should have explicit 

protection, but will rarely see these days:

─ Neither issuer nor its restricted subsidiaries are liable for indebtedness of unrestricted subsidiary

─ Unrestricted subsidiary is not permitted to guarantee nor provide credit support for issuer or 

restricted subsidiaries

─ Debt incurred by unrestricted subsidiary must be non-recourse to issuer and restricted 

subsidiaries.

─ Contracts between unrestricted subsidiary and issuer or its restricted subsidiaries must be arm’s 

length



Structural Subordination & Bond Indenture

Per Covenant Review’s summary of PepsiCo:

 Liens covenant essentially useless due to definitions of “Restricted Subsidiary” 

and “Unrestricted Subsidiary”. Company’s disclosure highlights this point:

─ “[t]he indenture does not restrict the transfer by us of a principal property to any of our 

unrestricted subsidiaries or our ability to change the designation of a subsidiary owning principal 

property from a restricted subsidiary to an unrestricted subsidiary and, if we were to do so, any 

such unrestricted subsidiary would not be restricted from incurring secured debt nor would we 

be required, upon such incurrence, to secure the debt securities equally and ratably with such 

secured debt.”

─ “Therefore even if a subsidiary owned a Principal Property, the Company could designate that 

subsidiary as an Unrestricted Subsidiary not subject to the Liens covenant, or could transfer the 

Principal Property to a subsidiary already designated as an Unrestricted Subsidiary.

─ There is no cap on the value of assets held by the Unrestricted Subsidiaries. 

 Ideally investors should require that all subsidiaries be Restricted Subsidiaries at 

all times, or that all non-finance subsidiaries be Restricted Subsidiaries. 

 Finally the Liens covenant should apply to “intangible assets” because the 

Company has substantial value in its brands and trademarks.****



Weak Covenants in Bond Indenture

Well known companies with zero to limited covenant protection for 

senior unsecured debt:

 3M (A1/AA-)

 ADP (Aa3/AA)

 Apple (Aa1/AA+)

 Costco (A1/A+/A+)

 Home Depot (A2/A)

 Johnson & Johnson (A2/A)

 Microsoft (Aaa/AAA/AA+)

 Nike (A1/AA-)

 Paccar (A1/A+)

 Procter & Gamble (Aa3/AA-)



Why We Care About Weak Covenants

Without stipulated limitations in the bond indenture 

 Company can issue more debt in the future – dilutes future 

leftovers 

 Future debt may rank senior to our bonds.

Complex capital structures – where do we rank?

 Holding company with multiple subsidiaries, where each entity 

has its own balance sheet with its own debt. 

 Holding company owns the equity in single subsidiary 

─ Holding company has the lowest claim on subsidiary assets and ranks behind 

outstanding debt holders of the subsidiary. 

─ If we own senior unsecured bonds issued by the holding company, we are 

structurally subordinate to senior unsecured debt issued by the subsidiary.



Why We Care About Subordination & 

Weak Covenants

Current market conditions – Demand for Credit > Supply

 Over past several years corporate issuers have intentionally 

watered down covenants for loans and corporate bonds in the 

investment grade sector. We’ve also seen single-A corporates 

issued without any covenants.

 Spreads for loans and corporate bonds continue to trade 

ridiculously tight – investors are not getting paid enough 

compensation for this hidden credit risk.

─ Former credit sentinels are now part of the problem – many 

bank lenders are accepting weaker terms than bondholders.

 Bonds from a single issuer in the secondary market may be 

covered by different indentures. 

─ Nordstrom example



Bond Indenture & Covenants



Why We Care About Indentures & Covenants

Likelihood of default primarily driven by the issuer’s 

liability structure and operating performance.

Firms often default on all of their debt due to cross 

default provisions in bond indentures.

Covenants in new bond deals noticeably weaken near 

top of the cycle, or become non-existent putting bond 

holders at greater risk.

 October 2016 A1/AA- rated Nike issued senior 

unsecured bonds without covenants.



The Indenture

Legal document that stipulates responsibilities of 

issuer and rights of bondholders. 

Names the designated trustee.

Describes covenants.



Where Can You Find Indenture?

Not Easy!

May have a link on Bloomberg under description of a 
particular bond.

May find reference in Prospectus – if you can find the 
prospectus. Prospectus may be found with a link on 
Bloomberg. Check issuer web site.

May have to dig through www.sec.gov to find the filing.

May be referenced in company’s Annual Report, 10K, or 
10Q.

Subscribe to Credit Review!

http://www.sec.gov/


Covenants
Contractual rights of bondholders:

1) Financial terms – call/put option provisions, sinking 

fund provisions, conversion rights, subordination 

clauses.

2) Protective covenants – also called “positive” 

covenants. Require issuer to take certain actions 

with aim of protecting bondholder.

3) Negative covenants – prevent issuer from taking 

certain actions while the bonds are outstanding.

4) Miscellaneous provisions – ex., right to receive 

put/call notices



Protective Covenants
Positive Covenants - what issuer must do

 Achieve certain threshold in particular financial ratios

─ Ex., maintain specific interest coverage based on cash flows 
from operations

 Maintain facilities/factories in good working condition

 Perform regular maintenance of capital assets

 Provide annual audited financial statements

 Ensure accounting practices in accordance with GAAP

─ This is why it’s worth reading over auditor’s summary in 
latest Annual Report to ensure no issues were found. 



Covenants

Negative Covenants - what issuer may not do

 Pay cash dividends over a certain amount or 
predetermined threshold 

 Sell certain assets – ex. cannot sell a brand

 Issue more debt

 Issue debt senior to your bonds

 Enter into agreements or leases that subordinate 
your bonds

 Engage in M&A, or agree to LBO, etc.



Indenture & Covenants 

Summary
Not easy to find

Not easy to understand

Majority of IG corporate bond buyers don’t 

bother – instead rely upon top-down analysis 

of credit. This is fine until it isn’t

Credit ratings incorporate subordination and 

covenants. But credit rating agencies aren’t 

always on top of covenants when they’re 

needed most.



Credit Analysis

 We cannot rely on credit ratings

 We cannot rely on unknown covenants

 We cannot rely on “brand” name

 We cannot rely on name recognition



Money Market vs. Term Bonds

Commercial Paper & Short Corporates

 What is liquidity wherewithal of issuer?

─ Balance sheet – cash & equivalents

─ Revolvers

─ Access to liquidity

─ Reputation

 I just need to get paid back in near future



Term Corporate Bonds

Issuer’s short term wherewithal is no longer 

sufficient

 Covenants matter – what we don’t know can 

and will eventually hurt us

 Credit analysis matters – understand what 

you’re buying



Term Bond Corporate Bonds

Mature beyond 1 year

 Is the issuer a going concern?

 Will the issuer maintain its ratings until maturity?

 Quality of capital structure

─ Long-term debt vs. equity

─ Sufficient cash flow to cover principal and interest on debt & cost of 

debt service

─ Is issuer reinvesting in its business, or squandering earnings and 

cash on share buybacks? This is HUGE!!!

 Is there ongoing litigation? Pending merger?

 Change in management/leadership?



Top Down Credit Analysis

Macro Level

 Overall domestic & global economy

 Fiscal and tax policy, monetary policy

 Currency markets

 Commodities

 Domestic / global political risk



Top Down Credit Analysis

Issuer’s industry and industries

 Structure and funding 

 Sector’s macro & micro risks and outlook

 Competitive forces – domestic/global

 Cyclical or non-cyclical earnings

 Changes in technology

 Labor costs & flexibility



Top Down Credit Analysis

Issuer

 Markets, products, services

 Sales, operating profitability

 Sources of operating cash flow

 Peer analysis

 Quality/stability of income

 Quality of capital structure 

 Ratio analysis



Top Down Credit Analysis

Issuer SWOT analysis

 Strengths

 Weaknesses

 Opportunities

 Threats



Sources For Credit Analysis

 Company web site – investor relations

 SEC web site – www.sec.gov

 Subscribe to credit rating research

 Leverage your relationship with brokerage 

firms for credit research

 Yahoo Finance - https://finance.yahoo.com/

 https://www.marketwatch.com/

 Bloomberg!!!

http://www.sec.gov/
https://finance.yahoo.com/
https://www.marketwatch.com/


Sources For Credit Analysis

Bloomberg

 Equity function has financial statement analysis and 

company news

 Bloomberg Intelligence has individual company 

research as well as industry overview

 Bloomberg company events for earnings releases 

and conference calls

 We’ll cover some functionality in our stroll with 

MSFT on Bloomberg



Basic Ratios
 Solvency Ratios – measure the company’s ability to 

sustain its operations and identifies going concern 

issues. 

─ Common solvency-liquidity ratios from Balance Sheet

 Total Liabilities / Total Equity

 Total Equity / Total Assets

 Total Liabilities / Total Assets

 Caveat – balance sheet numbers normally reported at 

book value. Analysts will also use market cap in place of 

book value and the current value of the company’s 

bonds.



Basic Ratios
Debt-to-Equity Ratio = Total Liabilities / Total Equity

 Numbers are found on Balance Sheet

 Measures the percentage of financing from creditors vs. equity 

investors. 

 If = 1, then creditors and equity investors have an equal stake in 

the company’s assets

 If > 1, then creditors have financed greater amount of business 

than equity investors. 

 Each industry has different benchmarks for acceptable ratios. 

Capital intensive industry will have higher debt ratio.



Basic Ratios
Equity Ratio = Total Equity / Total Assets

 Leverage ratio

 Numbers are found on Balance Sheet

 Measures how much of company is owned outright by 

equity vs. financed by creditors

 Ratio > .50 means higher amount of equity is funding the 

assets. Positive from creditor perspective because 

company is less leveraged.

 If ratio is too high then company may not be investing 

enough in R&D, or taking enough suitable risk.



Basic Ratios
Debt Ratio = Total Liabilities / Total Assets

 Solvency/Leverage ratio & measures debt burden.

 Numbers are found on Balance Sheet

 Measures total liabilities as percentage of assets. 

Demonstrates company’s ability to pay off all of its 

liabilities.

 Lower ratio is better. For example, ratio = .50 means 

liabilities are only 50% of total assets. 

 If ratio = 1, company would have to sell all of its assets to 

payoff debt and have nothing left! 



Basic Ratios
Cash Flow Coverage Ratio = EBITDA / Total Debt

 Financial Ratio

 Numbers are found on Income Statement

─ EBITDA = EBIT + Depreciation + Amortization

 Provides broad overview of company’s operating 

efficiency. Decent cash flow coverage ratio can provide 

company with a buffer when business slows. And strong 

cash flow coverage means company is likely to have 

leftover funds available to pay dividends or plow funds 

back into retained earnings.



Basic Ratios
Interest Coverage = EBIT / Interest Expense

 Financial Ratio – also referred to as “Times Interest 

Earned”

 Numbers are found on Income Statement

─ Earnings Before Interest & Taxes vs. Interest Expense

 Measures company’s ability to afford interest on its debt



Basic Ratios
Capitalization Ratio (Cap Ratio) = Total Debt / (Total Debt + Shareholder’s Equity)

 Solvency ratio – measures amount of debt company is 

using to fund its business. Company can use this ratio to 

determine debt capacity and investors use to determine 

headroom for lending additional funds.

 Numbers are found on Balance Sheet

 Cap ratio < .5 generally considered healthy, but needs 

context of its past and industry averages. Also depends 

on management’s strategy and its targeted capital 

structure.



Basic Ratios
Debt Service Coverage = EBIT / Total Debt Service Costs

 Financial Ratio

 EBIT is found on the income statement

 Total debt service costs will be mentioned in notes to the 

financial statements.

 Measures company’s ability to service its current debt 

obligations. Compares company’s available cash with its 

current P&I, sinking fund, and pension obligations.

 The higher above 1 the better.



Top Down Credit Analysis

Issuer

 Reputation

 Working capital management

 Access to liquidity & capital markets

 Solvency, debt capacity & financial flexibility

 Approach to accounting – aggressive or not

 Corporate governance



How Much Credit Analysis?

Credit ratings encompass all the above, but…

 We know from experience the rating agencies 

are often behind the curve

 Rating’s watch and outlook can change 

quickly

 We have to understand what we’re buying

 We need to understand the basics

 We need to crunch some numbers


